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ROME: This file photo taken on September 10, 1960 shows Ethiopian athlete Abebe Bikila running barefoot for victory
during the Rome 1960 Olympic Games marathon, after passing Moroccan Abdeslam Radi. — AFP

NAIROBI: Long before Haile
Gebrselassie and Kenenisa Bekele
ascended to the top of world distance
running, there was another great
Ethiopian athlete. Abebe Bikila, a wily
5’9” runner weighing just 55 kilos, was
the first black African to win Olympic
gold and in doing so opened the way for
others to take their place on the world
stage. Bikila’s now-iconic, barefoot victo-
ry in the 1960 games in Rome is part of
Olympic folklore. The runner died in
1973 — aged just 41 — as a result of
injuries sustained in an earlier car acci-
dent, but his legend lives on.

Bikila was born in 1932 in the north-
ern Ethiopian village of Jato, known for
its teff wheat used to make the popular
Ethiopian dish, injera. As a shepherd’s
son he grew up herding cattle and
sheep, and did not begin running until
he was 24. He is said to have walked the
130 kilometers from his village to the
capital Addis Ababa to look for work and
was subsequently given a job in the
Ethiopian imperial guard. 

Bikila was inspired to start running by
Finnish-born Swedish coach Onni
Niskanen, who spotted the young man’s

natural talent. “When I started training
him, he ran like a drilling soldier,” said
Niskanen. Bikila was sent to a high alti-
tude government training camp 6,000
feet above sea level where he ran a mix
of cross-country and road races of up to
32 kilometers. Bikila prepared for the
Rome Olympics by outclassing
Ethiopia’s best, Wami Biratu, to win the
Addis Ababa marathon.

‘Heroism’ 
His winning time of 2:21.23

impressed Niskanen who picked him as
one of two Ethiopians to run in the
Rome Olympics. Running barefoot and
in the near-total darkness of the final
kilometres of the cobblestoned Appian
Way, Bikila set a world record of 2:15.16.
“I wanted the world to know that my
country, Ethiopia, has always won with
determination and heroism,” Bikila told
reporters who asked why he had run
without shoes. That determined display
was repeated four years later in Tokyo
when Bikila, recovering from an appen-
dix operation and this time wearing
shoes, set another world record of
2:12:11. Bikila became the first man to

win an Olympic marathon twice. 
A stress fracture prevented him from

an attempt at a third marathon title at
the 1968 Mexico Olympics which was
won by his compatriot Mamo Wolde.
Wolde said Bikila would have won the
race were it not for his injury. Hailed a
national hero, Bikila was promoted to
captain by Emperor Haile Selassie and
given a Volkswagen car as a gift. But in
1969, while driving the car, Bikila was
involved in a collision with another vehi-
cle that left him paralysed from the
waist down. Bikila never walked again
and switched to paraplegic sports,
focusing on archery.

“Men of success meet with tragedy. It
was the will  of God that I  won the
Olympics, and it was the will of God that
I met with my accident. I accepted those
victories as I accept this tragedy. I have
to accept both circumstances as facts of
life and live happily,” said Bikila. He went
on to participate in the International
Paraplegic Games in Norway in
September 1971. His victory in the dog
sled race was seen as further proof of
the strength of his competitive spirit
and determination. —AFP 

Trailblazer Bikila opens way 

for African marathon stars

LONDON: Jessica Ennis-Hill has history in her sights as
the Olympic heptathlon champion heads to the Rio
Games unburdened by stress after the pressure of car-
rying the hopes of a nation four years ago. Ennis-Hill
will attempt to become just the third athlete to win
Olympic gold, have a baby and then return to success-
fully defend their crown. If the 30-year-old triumphs in
the heptathlon she will also be the first British female
athlete ever to retain an Olympic title.

At the 2012 Games in London, Ennis-Hill knew the
success-starved British sporting public were counting
on her to win gold on home soil and she responded in
spectacular fashion with a British record score of 6,955
points. Having survived that emotional rollercoaster,
Ennis-Hill knows nothing else in her career can match
the pressure and expectation of her two days of com-
petition at London’s Olympic Stadium. “It feels com-
pletely different this year. I don’t feel that stress and
pressure I had in 2012 and last year as well when I
decided to go to Beijing,” she said. “I kind of feel I’ve
come back from injuries and having my son and got
back to the top of my sport.

“I felt more stressed in 2012 than any year I’ve expe-
rienced. Last year was a really unknown year. I didn’t
plan to go to the Beijing World Championships, it was
kind of a last-minute thing. “I always had it in my mind
that I wanted to come back and get back to my best. I
always thought that would be this year and not last
year.” After giving birth to son Reggie, Ennis-Hill won
the world title in Beijing and has battled back from an
Achilles injury to head to Brazil as one of the favorites
for gold.

Statement of intent 
She racked up 6,733 points, her best score since

London 2012 and only 32 off  Canadian Brianne
Theisen-Eaton’s world-leading score, in the heptathlon
in Ratingen recently. It was a significant statement of
intent, but Ennis-Hill insists she doesn’t feel under pres-
sure to retain the Olympic title. “I don’t feel I’m a strong
favorite,” she said. “I’m really happy with the way
Ratingen went. I’m feeling good and training’s going
well. “I’m feeling positive and hoping I can maintain
that over the next few weeks and push on.”

Ennis-Hill readily admits her priorities as a mother
are vastly different to what they were four years ago.
She is treading a path unfamiliar to most as Australian
sprint hurdler Shirley Strickland in 1956 and Cameroon
triple-jumper Francoise Mbango Etone in 2008 are the
only two athletes who have won consecutive Olympic
titles and had a baby in between. It is for that reason
Ennis-Hill has opted to skip the Team GB holding camp
in Belo Horizonte and will instead head to a 10-day
training camp in Europe with husband Andy and
Reggie before flying on to Rio just before the Games
get underway.

“Where in previous years I’d always go to the holding
camp, this year that’s not going to work for me,” she
said. “I have Reggie, I’m a mum and my priorities are
totally different now. “To be confident going out and
performing I need to be with my son for as long as pos-
sible, then I know I’m happy and he’s happy and I can
go out and put all my energy into performing.” — AFP 

Ennis-Hill eyes 

history in Rio

Inside job threatens EU’s handball reign
MELBOURNE: European nations have long
cleaned up at Olympic handball but at the Rio
de Janeiro Games, their dominance may be
ended by their home-grown players compet-
ing for Qatar.  Since the 2012 London
Olympics, the oil-rich Gulf nation has assem-
bled a formidable roster of naturalised
Europeans who helped sweep the last two
men’s Asian championships and took a stun-
ning silver at last year’s world championship
on home soil.

European nations have grumbled that

Qatar has become a ‘world all-stars’ team
rather than a true national outfit but the
Qataris retort that they are just playing by the
rules. The International Handball Federation
allows players to switch allegiance if they
have not competed for their home nations for
three years and handball-mad Europe offers a
wellspring of surplus talent. A Qatari triumph
at Rio could prove controversial, given 24
years and five Olympics have passed since a
team outside Europe has won gold in the
sport in either the men’s or women’s events.

Olympic champions France, who became
the first men’s team to win back-to-back
golds at London, defied Qatar in the final at
the world championships and will hope to
repel them again at Rio in their bid for a hat-
trick of titles. France have not had it all their
way since, however, finishing a disappoint-
ing fifth at the European championships in
January where Germany defeated Spain in
the final.

Norway will also aim for a hat-trick of
Olympic titles in the women’s event to match

Denmark’s triple from 1996-2004. Apart from
Brazil, who earned an automatic berth as
hosts, only Argentina, South Korea and
Angola stand in the way of European domina-
tion in the women’s event. The tournament
will be held in the main Olympic Park’s aptly-
named Future Arena, a visually striking build-
ing that was completed well ahead of sched-
ule. The Arena will be dismantled after the
Games and its materials recycled for the con-
struction of a number of schools as part of
organizers’ legacy pledge. — Reuters 


